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shoving proper position of instructor in relation 
rnpaRing stationary air rifle ground target device. 
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DESIRABLE FACILITIES 
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APPENDIX II 







o. When not being used, rifles will be placed in racks or In such a position as to 
be easily Inspected to insure the bolts are open and safeties engaged. 
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follows: 

25 SI Shot Tube $1.50 ca 
98 L Cocking Lever $ .75 ea 
99 B Hein Barrel $2.50 ea 
99 PH Complete Plunger Assembly $1.13 ea 
99 S Stock $2.50 ea 
99 SA Screw Assortment $ .25 ea 
99 T Trigger Assembly $ .50 ea 
99 P Forearm and Pin #1.50 ea 

The following additional Items may also be ordered direct from the Delay Manufac¬ 
turing Company: 

Glasses $ .60 ea 
Plunger Fork $7.50 ea 
Cocking Lever Bolt Wrench $2.50 ea 
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QUBSTIONS 

t only by pointing tho weapon ovor the top o£ the target or looking 
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APPENDIX 



danonatratlon i 
prlnciplae of night 
vlalon, icanning, 
and detection of 
target! during p«- 
rloda of United 
visibility using 

range vialon. Blackout light! 
with ai required. 
bleach- 

Might One safety peddle per 
firing aafety HCO. (fig 118, 
range - TO 23-71) 
23, 50, 
end 75 

Integrated act 
shooting, uaa c 
con hat equlpner 
firing, a inlog 
include inport, 
of eight alines 
placement of tt 
alnlng point, 1 

ampheela on trl 
control, alda 1 

FM 23-71, para 
3-9, 43; app 5 
and 6. 

T(CIA) 7-1-2, Chart, iopor- 
tenee of correct Sight 

A Undent (fig 5, fX 23-71); 
T(GTA) 7-1-2, Chart, Bight 
ateady hold factora (fig 
115, m 23-70; sight 
picture nodal (fig 112, 
m 23-71). 



*rse 

Preparatory mirks- FM 23-71, pars 
msnship trstnlng: 6-16; *PP ®, c, * 
Integrated con far- Hi 3-9, pin 
ence, demonstration 22-24, 30-36 
and prscclcil exer¬ 
cise: king# pro¬ 
cedures safety, 
liming, 23 meter 
target, explanation 

prone position, duties 

prone position, demon¬ 
stration firing by a 
well-trained riflanan, 
follow through, call¬ 
ing the shot, use of 
Che firing data csrd, 
effects of errors, 
functioning of the 
rear eight, elevation 
and windage rule, ball 
and duftmy exercises and 
racoll demonstration. 

Integrated confer- Ih 23-71, pore 
ence, demonstration 10, 15; app B, 

exercises, shot 

prone supported posi¬ 
tion, review of bell 
and duntey exercises. 

25 Rear eight model (fig 113, 
Meter FH 23-71) Blackboard, 
ranga. firing data card, one par 

itudent (fig 24, FM 23-71); 
Metallic tatget (fig 117, 
FM 23-71) Safaty paddle, 
one per eefety MCO (fig 
118, FH 23-71); Dummy 
rounda as required. 

25 Rifle rest, tsrget box. 
Meter tsrget disc, one per two 
range. students (fig 29, FM 

23-71); Shotgroup anal¬ 
ysis csrd, one per student 
(fig 22, FH 23-71); Duoay 
rounda, as required; 
Metallic target (fig 117, 
FM 23-71). 

10 8 Practical work In 
firing. 

(6) Intagrated confer- FM 23-71, pare 
ence, demonstration 10, 17; app B, 
add practical exer- C, and C. 
else: Frectte* FM 23-9, pare 
firing from the prone, 22-24 
prone supported, sit¬ 
ting, squatting, and 
kneeling unsupported 
firing positions. 
Conduct a progress 
check of these posl- 

25 Safety paddle, one per 
Meter aafety MCO (fig 118, FM 
tenge. 23-71); ®hot group tem¬ 

plate, one par eafety HCO 
(fig 33, FM 23-71). 

T(CIA> 7-1-2, Target 
Detection (fig 120, FM 
2J-7I) Blackboard; Target 
Detection Answer Sheet 
(one per student) (fig 
106, FM 23-71). 

observation position, 
methods of search, 
locating single sta¬ 
tionary tergata and 
range determination. 
Practical execclta in 
locating and deter¬ 
mining range to single 
stationary targets. 

(2) Target detection: FM 23-71; Ch 5, Tatget 
Integrated confer- app B. F. and detec- 
ence, dm&ons trader G; FH 21-75, tion_ 
and practical exer- para 21-23, ranga. 
else: targst Indies- 37-40. 
tlona. selection of 
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11 

(S) Integrated eonfer- 

cisef Practical 
work In firing 
from the kneeling 
eupported, etend- 
ing and foxhole poai- 
tlona and rapid 
raloeding. Conduct 
progreae check of 
theee poaltlona. 

FM 23-71, pa« 
10, 17, 21; 
app B, C, and 
G. FM 23-9. 
para 22-24. 

At.a Iratnlna Aid, and BoulPnant 

23 
neter 

Safety paddle, one per 
aafety NCO (fig 118, 
FM 23-71); ahot group 
copiate (fig 33, FM 
23-71), one par aafety 
SCO. 

range. 

T(GIA) 7-1-2, Chart, target 
Detection, (fig 120, FH 
23-71)) Blackboard, one 
target Detection Anauar 
Sheet par etudeot (fig 
106, FM 23-71). 

Rear eight nodal (fig 
111, FM 23-71); Principle* 
of battleeight Zero. 
(fig 33, FM 23-71). 

Shot group tMplate, 
(fig 33, FM 23-71) on. 
per aafety »C0. Safety 
peddle, one per aafety 
SCO (fig 118, FM 23*71). 
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! 
2 

S 

4 Record firing II end 
target detection. 

(2) Record firing II: Sene ee period 
Integrated confer- 20. 
ence end prectlcol 
exercise; conduct 
of record firing II, 
detecting end engeg- 
ing nultlple ste- 
tionery ccabet ter- 
gete in their neturel 
surroundings. 

(2> Terget detection: Seme et period 
Integrated confer- 20. 
ence end precticel 

erclec In locetlng, 
king single end 

ltlple saving ter- 
gete end loceting 
tergete by eound; 

Record Record Ii ecore sheet, 
firing (fig 82, m 23-71); 
range. eefety peddle, one per 

eefety NCO (fig 118, 
FH 23-71). 

Terget dining device (fig 52, 
detec- FM 23-71) per renge 
tion requirement, TD teat 2 

renge. ll”WfM 23-71). 







(b) Discuss elmlng to Include eight allnenent, placement or the elmlng 
point, focue of the eye and Importance of light allnenent. (30 min) 

Discuss the eteedy hold factor! with particular emphasis on trigger 
<20 min) 

Olacun training aide and chair value In learning the correct eight 
(15 min) 

Review. (10 „ln) 

SueeWry. (10 nln) 

h. Eighth Period (4 Hr) 

(1) lesion objective: To show the eoldler hie need for additional instruction 
to develop a sound baaa of marksmanship fundamental!; to teach shooting ac en integrated act; 
and to provide early corrective Inetructloo to those loldlara having difficulty In applying 

(2) Leaeen outline. 

control. 







PM 23- 

<1) Unos objective To review the principles of el|ht chant e*, bettielight 
termination of cbe batclemlght aero end cellbration of the rear eight. To deter- 
rer'e knowledge of aarksaianehlp fundamental* by naans of a conference and review. 

(a) Review principle# of the r 

e principles of hattletight eerolng. 

<1) Lesson objective#: To Introduce the soldier to firing on field cargee* 
at various range• free* different petition* using the adjusted stating point tschnlilua. To 
laprova the basic shooting ability by nddltloaal Instruction end prsctlcal work on narkeaan 
ship fuadeaencals on the 25 tester range, and to give tha soldlar practice In locating, 
narking and engaging single teoving targets. 

(I) Ussoa outline. (25-netsr firing) 

<b) Practical work using the rlfla 

(3) Lesion outline, (rlsld firing) 

(■) Explanation of rings procedural and safety precautions. (15 nln) 

(b) Explanation and deannstration of fondanentali of firing positions. 

(c) explanation and deieonetratiou of tha adjusted aiming point, ueit 
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(2) Lesson out llna. (Field fir In*) 

(a) Review range procedural and safety. <10 min) 

(b) Savlav fundamental! of aiming and uae of tha adjusted aiming point 
technique, <10 min) 

<c) Explanation, otganltacion, and conduce of practical exercise in 
firing at surprise targata. <80 min) 

instructor's note: Sea instructor's note for period 11. 

(3) Lesson outline. (Target detection) 

(a) Introduction. <10 min) 

<b) Explanation of a aactor eketch. <10 min) 

(c) Explanation and demonstration of locating aingla and multiple hostile 
positions by sound. <10 (tin) 

(d) Integrated conference, demonstration, and practical exercise in 
locating elngla and salltlple hostile positions by aound. (40 nlo) 
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n out Him. (FUM firing) 

Organisation and explanation 

(b) Explain and demonstrate aoving with a loaded weapon and an*aging 
ate with anphaala on aesiwlng a good firing position. (10 win) 

standing positions. 

Lesson outline. <J5-»ster firir*) 

(a) Otian teat Ion and review of rant 

(b) Review fundamentals of 25-mster 

cal exercise firing froa 

rapidly. 

rapidly. 

(d) Srnry. (10 >u) 

entaanth Period (U Hr) 

a objective: To give the eoldlar practice to engaging surprise tar- 
oot one ooi1rions wfcfis —*——< tics ob reloading 

ant skills. 

(field firing) 

on and explanation of range proceduraa. (10 min) 

1 Mentals applicable to aoveoent and ess using position 

(C) Practical a: 

loaded at the first of 

d reloading, i 

orrection of 

g, a single r 

« Included in 

Lesson outline. (Target dateotinn) 

(e) Introduction to ccwbst BovsMnta. 

(b) Explanation and demonstration of pel 

(c) Prectlcsl work in cMouf lsge, 

(d) Explanatlw 

(a) Practical work in aovaaaat skills. 

(f) S unwary. 

(10 . 

to load the aagaxlna. 
iltata application of iswsdlats action 

(10 min) 

(10 aln) 
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(1) lmeaon objective: To give the eoldler practice In engaging avirprlae tar 
a freel the foxhole and ealacted poildone. Practice in rapid reloading, lmedlate acti 
confirmation of the battleaight aero. Review the prlnciplea of the adjuated aiming 

(b) Practical work In engaging multiple target 

(b) Confirmation of battleaight aero. 

(c) Review the uae of adjuated aiming point technique. 

(1) Leaaon objective: To give the aoldier practice In engaging multiple 
e target a while moving. To give practice in reloading, applying immediate action, 
tlca in locating aod marking caabat-typc targeta that move and «hoot. 

(b) Explanation and demonetratlon of locating and marking a 

(1) Laaeon objective: To teat the eoldler'e ability to detect and engage 
alngle acatioqery type targeta in their natural aurroundlnga at unknown rangea and to locat 
mark, and determine the range to tingle etatlonary combat-type targeta. 

<i> Lei 





APPENDIX VII 

COT«ON ERRORS AND REMEDIES 

(Ait rifle Inetructlon) 

AERIAL FIRINC. 

Coptnon Errors 

e. Consistently missing below a. Be sure bred is high err stock. 

Visualize Imaginary target ibor 
reel target. 

Cheek that Midler ie not pointing 
weapon, but LOOKING at target. 

Slow down end develop rhythm. 

Concentrate on TOP EDGE of target. 

Instructor watch for Improper 

Instead of continuous? 

Check for dominant eye. 

Head poaltlon (might be looking 
down aide of barrel Instead of 
over it, causing seme effect as 
driving car with head out the 
window). 

d. Conaletently missing over aerial 

l. GROUND FIRING. 

a. Consistently mlsalng over ground 

b. Inconsistent effective engaging 
of ground targets. 

aerial target unless shooter "points" 
his Weapon. If he is looking, at 
his target only. It la impossible 
to shoot over It becauee he would 
block target out with his barrel. 

Remedies 

1. Get weapon out of way and concen¬ 
trate on "base point" ao that 
soldier won't make comparison 
between etusalc and target. 

2. Jab or "stick" weapon from low 
port position to target instead 
of flagging or swinging to target. 

3. Lock weapon into poaltlon against 
shoulder, stock-welded to Jaw. 

1. Coach check hlneclf: Has coaching 
and encouraging been Intermittent 
instead of continuous? 

2. Concentration on orange spot. 

3. Slow down and develop rhythm. 

6.1 



■argn 5imi 

c. Conalatrnt nlulng to left 
right. 

Ranrdlra 

Check for dnilnant eye. 

Head poiltlon (aight be looking 
down tide of barrel Inroad of 

driving car with head out the 
window). 



APPEHDIX VIII 

CSKX LVr 

1. AERIAL TARGET tt INSTRUCTION: 

a. An FROTHTTIVE GLASSES in place? 

b. Have you checked aoldiar1a hastes EYE? 

o. Ia aoldiar’i bald ERECTS 

4. Doa* aoldiar tare BOTE ayaa open? 

a. T« aoldiar'a LEU of VISION 2" to 3" ABOVI plana of barrel! 

t. If aoldiar LOOKING PROPERLY at Ui targat or la be aiming, tracking or landing! 

g. Dose aoldiar hare a GOOD SOLID atock veld? 

h. la aoldiar'a weapon LOCKED into POCKET or bla shoulder? 

I. la aoldiar1 a LEADING or POmrmu band vail axtaodad bayoad balanca of bla vaapon? 
Tbla la Dacaaaary becauaa thla la tba hand that takaa vaapon to targat. Ba aura 
fingara ara not ovar barrel vhare tbay would attract ayaa. 

J. la aoldiar Uanihd into hla vaapon? 

k. Ara aoldiar1 a faat COHORT ABLY spread with valgbt on tba BALLS of both faat? 

l. la instructor continuously coaching and ancouraglng! 

n. If inatniotor is rlgbt-bandad, stay on right aIda of aoldiar regardlass of bov- 
handed ba la. If Instructor la laft-handed, atand to the left of tba aoldiar. 

2. GROUND TARGET BB IktfiWX.'TION; 

a. Are PROTECTIVE GLASSES in place? 

b. Bare you cbeokad aoldiar'a HASTES EYX? 

c. la aoldiar'a baad erect, BOTH EYES open and rlretad on oranga (red) a pot? 

d. Baa aoldiar Mauaad correct body paeltlon, loaning slightly forward? 

a. la vaapon brought anootbly to pocket in shoulder, atock-valded to Jaw? "Make bMta 

f. Is landing hand intended (left band for right-handed shooter*, right hand for left- 
handed (hooter*) because thla la tba hand that takaa vaapon to target? Ba aure 
fingara are not orer barrel vhare they would attract ayca? 

g. Ia barrel of waapon down out of way of hie vision so that aoldiar will not com¬ 
parison between ouiila and targat? 

h. Ia soldier LOOX1NO at BOTTOM Edge of targat, not FOEfTINO gun? 

I. Ara aoldiar'a fast comfortably spread and valgbt on balls of feat for mobility and 

J. If target la Biased, doaa aoldiar more to another target ao that ba won't bracket or 
•hoot right back where be rads bla original error? 

k. Ia instructor continuously coaching and encouraging! 

3. SILHOUETTE TARGET Mil RPXK INSTRUCTION: 

e. Ia aoldiar’i baad erect, BOTH BYES open and rlretad on orange (rad) a pet? 

b. Has soldier Maunad correct body position, leaning allghtly forward? 

e. Ia weapon brought smoothly to pockat in ahoulder, ■ took-voided to Jaw? "Mafca haste 
■lowly." 
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affbtoix ix 

LECTURE AHD E5H3RSTRATI0R OI/TLIS* 
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